
Recovered Hearing.
Zurich, Km., Sept. IB, ’04.

9

I enve Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic to a boy fl 
years old w ho liad lost his hearing in conseiiueiir» 
of Scarlet Fever. After using a bottles he wae 
aide again tu hear and to talk, although the doc. 
tor» Mild he would never hear again, but he ia 
all right now.

S' verni other persons, that suffered from fern: '»
w.-.kness and other <ii.- •-.ses resulting from ti,je 
c::iee to« k 1 .1 Hier Kn.-ntg’ti Nurve Tonic tbrou h 
uiy advise and were cured.

On ntv trips a i mis .ionnry in east 
the people will ask for advice and I 
the Tonic its it has the desir’d effect.

ern Kpt LÏÏS

ïJi'V. J.IL*art Disease and Mccpicbsuvs^ '*
na, Tex., Oct. 4, ’9-1.

Hv wife suffered ;
i.ev. \ endvier of this pi.. 

for Keeiiij‘a Nerve Tonic, 2 1 
red ellect. U. Lt 2itau.

FEEsP=EES:5
This re me ci y has been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne. luU., smco lti.ti, andiVzi--' under his direction by the

KÜEKiCi MED. CO.. Chicago, 111.
41) S. Frank lia Street.

Sold by Drarrslf fa ot S3 ncr Motile. GforS*» 
Largo Size, 61.75. C Bottles Ibr 60,

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Patrick Carty, Am. Sec., and unanimously " Santa Maria ” shines brightly and we are man took occasion to say that he was lost for some Other aggrieved Catholic writoa
**VpKwaa. it has pleased Almighty God, in ». fS-M'ÎSK fcîSî^hlSS » “\th° “«• ^ec. next day, and aï

llis infinite wisdom, In call from this life Mr», climes and the whole villaite flock e» wane lion of l.odily weakness and that as is usual other the day after, the publisher will
^,»Ælkb,«er6r , The viflage ^tfaJRS i? "anne™ ^minues'ïint anv'

Resolved that we, the members oi Branch many canvas which bli the harbor flapping : assured Lis people in all sincerity and truth i !v. n®ver continues doing any-
No 17fj, while bowing in humble submission buoyantly in the wind, it was already late that there was one part of his being still un- ! 'king that doesn t pay. “ Business is 
to the will of Divine Providence, keenly feel and only time to repair to the church to an- impaired, viz., his heart, which pulsated with business." Should it be found un- 
the sad loss that our Brother has sustained nuunce the hours of services on the morrow, feelings of true love and Irieuilshin for each I nmfltahle to nHV.r.a ,h„ P.»knii„ -..miatett’t-esMMta ssm*i«mru5s
the hour of Ins sorrow, and we pray that our one wlio l,ad not the misfortune to have some- Ins heart speak, because when a man of heart tru3ted to offend no more. The pro-
leaven I y bather will comfort and console thing to do in the kitchen came to each serv- spoke to people of heart lie was sure to be prietor of the company will instruct

hnn in his sail affliction. ice. file confirmation of thirty-three cbil- understood whatever the diction In looking in,, ..... , 1, ‘ “ matructHesolved that a copy of tliis resolution lie dren, who were carefully prepared by their at their beautifully illustrated address he , 0 edor ant* the editor will
spreiel on the minutes of this ineeling, one zealous pastor, Father Faquin, S. took beheld at the top, a picture of ladies in black ,ustruct his staff' to “avoid wound-

, .iT?.**1",,. Ï1”a C0DJ, bo place after High Mass, with usual ceramon- attire. This, he presumed, was a represent- log the sensibilities of our Catholic
,0,heLAr'^MMr- second point worthyofnoiice was ou, ^

James stock, Kec. Sec. | visit to Cameron grove, tu enjoy the Altar sweet voices in nrtije of the
At.. u, : .Society picnic. Such is the name it went common Father of m all. They I Uue of the leading journals of NewiwWi œ. mm r rr \'",areflecton the b h .luly, it was moved by Henry It was rather a reunion of the while popu I that tli^o Inly women "by their Ives ii ° ’ 011 J«'V'S ; but, otl tho contrary,

Fo ey, Chancellur, seconded by Thomas lace, fro n the earliest pioneer to the laicst- I devotion and self - denial were wortliv of : Publishes much that is calculated to
hM'y. and unanimously adopted : born l.ul.c, t-.r an aiternooi.1 tutting of aim pie their ex-dti-d p..-iq ,u Nr .1,1, mtervs- .i-d TrailfV them whv vWWauitwu the will of Almighty God end solid enjoyment. it wa. a beautiful after ter of wondermnt for thé mm.TJd , " y ,.'v„hy/
focal to his eternal reward Mr. .loin, SI rri , m.ou, and tbeftu. t of Si. Fhiin mm-,, and 1 just emerged f “un heir aurnil e'vul ! i"C1US J#ws aro am01,ff itsi chief ad-
sun, dourly beloved sun of our much esteem,-d , am sure it gave j..y to her in huuveu to tee which had been preached to He 01 hv n'.,‘ 1 verttsiug patrons, and because many

lVL“T;. .iIurrl’,J‘i. bo it, theretoru, j thesepod ladies ofihe Altar S-iciutydravting able, eloquent a.-d holy pastor of ‘ Thé loi- of its readers are Jews. Why again ?
Resolved, that the members <.t this branch, the whole dmiuIuco together, anmiiited by that iinu’iilate ( .. t-, », >1 u , \> n .vi ... J .whiist buwinK in humble submission to the spirit -f true fraternal charity which tlmr- Father Uherrier ' whom he had the^nleafum 1,1 LrlU8e the Jt,W8 are Sell-respect!lift- 

WI.I of Divine 1’iovideiice, who decrees all ; «bed in Hie pre-lteformati- u day», hut, sad to and honor to see present this eveufug8 The VUOUal1 to r«*CUt insults, ami will not 
iur -be tender to Brother , say, now too seldom found among the con- Uuv. Father then referred to the League of loud their support to those who go out

-Morrison and family our sincere sympathy, gregations of our own towns. the Sacred Heart and hoped and priced of their wav to offend them
and condole with them in the loss they have I mu«t not forget to mention here that dur- that its Ide-sin-s would lu. n ...«H Æ1, ™ ,, , . ■ to oiitna them,
sustained, praying the Almighty may grant ing our whole slay our host and hostess all thefamilicsIindUie cidze^isFf thomvid • 0ur bmt .l0 ‘ho Catholic public is 
them llis heavenly grace to hear the trials showed us the greatest kindness. They town of Hat '“fage In referring ,o he i^t here.-Ave Maria, 
and crosses of this life with patience and often lent me their best pomes (which is here praises bestowed on himself tor his hbo’Fshe 
resignation to I lls holy will. pretty canoes) to go on excursions in the feared they had listened more to the vSéènf

Hesolved hat a copy of this resolution be neighborhood. Young Toney acted as my their hearts than to their consciences 
sent Ui Brother Morrison and family, and guide, with whom 1 explored the whole Where there is love there is noïahnï and H 
recorded on the minutes of this meeting ; channel, and visited St. Ueorges, which is there is labor then the tabor is love Ik 
a so a copy be sent to the Catholic made up fur the most part ol massive, dark, gave some good advi 'e to the altar bm « „, a 
IrKCOHO lor publication therein.^ Cï?ïf temS’i™4 KrOOVe<l by urged his part^oners to be

dames Stock, Hec. Sec. Now that 1 am about to bid farewell to tliis ““king allVis^people™?’ p’ray'for Mm^tiSaiStiss«LassA68s * k ,s,ss
wordsofJ'ere Marquette, thus—“I (hank thee, ’ -------—♦-----------
tilackgowns, for taking no much pains to “THF mmnnv\ir *
visit us : never has the earth beeu so beauti- _____

'.I1® 8,u‘™ b-ight as to day ; never has We have been advised by Mr. John Han- 
oar waters been so calm, nor so tree from ,10|nh " HhUav Srrrcks ; never had our tobacco so tine a ,u < "\V l-Twls id Vll ^ 11 1-‘0n
flavor, nor our corn-lields look so beautiful as Hnm •#! B-rcrw <»’ Si w?"
“ISA Longfellow- iS PUt iU,U
ior.se wiui enect n> Lougieiiow— above mentioned work. All who wish tu

subscribe should make no delay in sending 
their subscriptions to the Messrs. Benziger 
Bros. Non subscribers buying the book will 
h ave to pay a guinea, or six shillliogs, more 
than subscribers.

sent to

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

on_. Aug. zo.—Wheat,57 tofiOc. per bushel. 
1'.* 7-10 to 20c 2*5 per bushel. Peas, 42 to 

43c per bush. Barley, 20 2 10 to 28 1 5c per bush 
Buckwheat, 21 2-5 to 28 4 5c per hush. Rye. 
to 44 4 5c per bush. Corn, 33 i 5 to 31 2 5c. per 
bush. The outside meat market was limited, 
and beet was lirm. at *5 per cw;. Spring lamb. 
8c a lb. by ihe carcass. Veals. 5c a 
lb. Some yearling mutton br- 112ht f.c a 
pound. Live (hogs sold at 3.-15 o - 3.7:. per 
ewt., and a lew dressed ones were sold 
at 5 per ewt. Ducks, 1 0 to75c a pair. Fowls.

to-lue a pair. Bufter, ltic a lb. tor best roll 
by the basket ; crock, lie. Eggs. sc a dozen. 
In the appie line any quantity could be bought 
at Idc a bush, and 2iie a hag. Pears. 50c to >1.00 
per bush. Hums, 75c to *1 per bush. Peaches 
varied from 50c to >1.25 per bush Tomatoes. 3-'c 
a bush. Potatoes. 5' c a bag. Wool, r.*-c per 
pound. Hay. 8 a tor.

C. 0. F.
Toronto, Ont.. Aug. 15. I8fx;. 
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1 every partit ular a marked succès 
over six hundred enjoyed the Foresters’ < 
pany and crossed the lake with them that morn 
ing. From this your readers may learn that it 

onounced success, 
next regular meeting 

inn will bo* made to Pro 
C. It. Br

final

Never blossomed the earth so gaily, 
Never shone the sun so brightly,
As to day they shine and blossom 
When you came so far to see us.
Never was our lake so tranquil.
Nor so free from rocks or .sand bars.
For you,*- Santa Maria, ’in passing.
Has removed both rock and sand bar. 
Never before had our tobacco 
Such a sweet and pleasant il ivor,
Never the broad lands of our berry fields

to it on- 
20,— YV he

TO.
Toron tto. Aug.

wheat, w bite. old. - vs to «1!» ; wheat, r 
wheat, red. new. H5c.; wheat, goose, 
oats, old. .5 to 25}c; oats, new, 22ic. 
barley. ;; 1 to35c ; buckwheat. 5»; to 
52c; ducks, spring, per pair,40 to-.1 c 
per pair, to to «Oc.; geese, per lb., ii to He.; 
butter, in 1-lb rolls. 10 to 13c.; eggs, new laid 

to V c.; apples, per bbl , 50 to ,75c; bay, 
timothy, old. >15 to >P1; hay, new, .>12 to >14.5u • 
straw, sheaf. eii'.Oo to >11.00 ; straw, loose, --i.OO 
to >7 ; beet, hinds. 5 to 7c.; beef, fores. 2 to 
-ic ; lamb, carcass, per lb.. 5 to 7c.; veal, 
4.to^)C.; mutton, per lb , 5 to 0}c.; dressed hogs.

hite. 05 c.
was a pr< 

At the 
présentât 
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(August 2<») a 
0. Joseph Laur- 
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Reception and Profession.Bro
this cou 
present on that

RESOLU no.N
On Saturday, the feast of the Assumption 

oi the Blessed Virgin Mary, Miss S. .Stafford, 
of St. Augustine, made lier reception in the 
Convent of St. .Joseph, Loudon. .She will be 
known in the order as Sister M. Baptist. < >n 
the same day Sister M. Euphemia (Miss 
Hussey, Th.mesville), Sister M. Justin a 
(Miss Podlewski, Thames ville), Sister M. 
Cyril (Miss Ouellette, Maidstone), Sister M. 
Eugenia (Miss Brown, Clinton), Sister M. 
Ileli n (Miss Milne, Ulan worth), and Sister M. 
Marcella (Miss Nigh, Seaforth), made their 
solemn profession and final vows. High 
Mass was celebrated by his Lordship, as
sisted by Rev. Fathers McCormack and Val
entin. Seated in the sanctuary were Rev. 
r at hers Tier nan, Noonan, and McKeon (of 
the cathedral) and Rev. Father Brick, who 
has been preaching a Retreat to the Sisters 
at Mount Hope.

I he ‘‘City of Parry Sound ” translated us 
into Midland, and we soon found ourselves 
among our friends again, who consider us for 
a good part Indian like.

Thanking you for the space in your 
columns. A. M. D. G.

Were so beautiful toCONDOLENCE.
The following resolution of condolence was 

moved by Bro Lee. P. C. R., and seconded by 
Bro. Z. Bissonnettee,

Whereas the members of Sacred Heart Court, 
No. 2"l. having learned of the death of Mrs. 
fray ling, dearly beloved wife of our worthy 
and esteemed Bro. Forester. A. F. Tray ling, 

Resolved that we. the members of Sacred 
Heart Court, No. 201 do deeply sympathize with 
Bro. Trayling and family in this thfir hour of 
trial, and earnestly pray that the Giver of all 
good will grant them the grace to bow with 
Christian fortitude to His Divine Will. Be it,

be for

DETROIT.
. kT August 20.- Wheat, No. 2. 

red. «-He : No. 1 white, *>3\c ; corn. No. 2, 251 ; 
No 3 yellow, 20} ; oats. No. 2. white. 23}c; rye 
31c ; hay. No. 1, Timothy. 810.50 per ton in car 
lots ; honey, best white comb. 10 to lie per 
cheese, full cream Michigan, 7! to hC per lb • 
eggs, strictly fresh, lv} to lie per dez ; butter, 
tanev dairy. 12c; first class dairy, 10 to lie • 
creamery. 15 to He per lb.; beans, city hand' 
picked, 7o to 75c per bush.: apples, new. 50 to 
<--c per bbl ; poultry. 7 to 8C per lb.; cabbage, 
82.5U per 100; pears, sugar 75 to 80 per bush.

Detroit, Mich.,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. z
PARISH OF FORMOSA.

On Sunday, 9th August, took place, in the 
parish church of Formosa, one of the grand
est celebrations which was witnessed there 
for many a day. The Rev. Father Lehmann, 
who was born and reared there and who made 
his classical and philosophical studies at St. 
Jerome’s College Beilin, and his theological 
ones at the Grand Seminary, Montreal sang 
hi> first solemn High Ma-s tl 

The Rev, John Hogan, from the Grand 
Seminary, acted as deacon ; Mr. F. X. 
Zettler, trom the same institution, acted as 
subdeacon ; Mr. Clement Brohmann, as 
master of ceremonies ; Rev. Jos. Schweitzer, 
ot .St. Jerome’s College, as priest of honor.

An addition to the solemnity of the feast 
was the excellent, appropriate and very 
impressive sermon delivered by the pastor, 

“ The Dignity of

further,
Resolved that a copy of this resolution 

warded to Bro. A. F. Tray ling, recorded on 
minutes of this Court, and published in 
Catholic Record and Register.

A. C Me

the
the

NTRBAL.I
Montreal, Aug. 20.-The market is dull and 

unchanged Oats are changing hands at 2'ilc. 
to 21.jc. X\ beat. No. 1 hard, nominal: wheat. 
No 2, hard, nominal; p* as.[per fio lbs. afloat, 55c. 
to 5:»Ac.; oats. No. 2 white, in store. 2*ic ; rye. 
No. 2, nominal; barley, feed.331 c. toStc; barley, 
“c to 40c.; buckwheat, per bush. 3:*c. to 3!«}c.

* lour—Manitoba and Ontario grades are firm, 
straight rollers, -3 50 to 83.75; do bags. *1.70 to
81.. :.; strong bakers', Manitoba, best brands 
83 ;.I>; spring patents, Manitoba. $3 75 to 83.t*o- 
winter patents. Ontario, Si.tio to 83 75.

Meal-Rolled, per bbl. 82.«’.0 to 82.80; standard, 
per bbl >2 ,0 to 82.80; standard, per bag, >1.30 to
81.. .; granulated.per bbl. ;2.75 to >2.85; granu
lated. per bag. 81.35 to 81.40.

Feed-Bran. 811; aborts,811.51) to 812; mouille,

Kerr, .Sec.

E. B. A. Separate School Work,

At the recent High School entrance exam 
ination the Christian Brothers, of St. Cath
arines, recommended nine pupils, and eight 
were successful. .Seven girls from the Sis
ters’ school also passed the same Entrance.

The Christian Brothers of Renfrew sent 
seven candidates for the late entrance ex 
amination, and five were successful.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.
To P. J. Crottv. member of the Grand Branch 

Executive Committee :
Dear Sir and Brother — On behalf of the 

officers and members of the Grand Branch 
of tl.e E. B. A., we beg to tender you and 
your esteemed wife our sincere sympathy in 
the loss you have sustained by the death of 
your infant daughter, and we sunnlicntn mit 
I loi y
„ , ughter, and we supplicate our
Holy Mother the ever Blessed Virgin to 
obtain for you grace to bow in humble sub
mission to the will of Her Divine Son.

W. Lane, S. T.
St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 1J, Toronto.

The members of Branch No. 1J held a 
very progressive meeting in their hall on 
Wednesday, the 12th. There were several 
important subjects under (consideration, 
which were referred to special committee 
to deal with. The report of the Grand 
Secretary for the ijuarder was read, also a 
circular stating that the annual convention 
would be held at Ottawa during September.

MOONLIGHT EXCl-RSlON,
The trolley car moonlight excursion of 

and St. Helen’s circle mi

Rev. Geo. Brohmann, on 
the Priesthood.’’

The Very Rev. Father Elena, V. (L, and 
Rev. J. P. Cummings, of Hamilton, occupied 
seats in the sanctuary.

The spacious church was literally packed, 
and although the aisles were filled with 
benches there were many obliged to stand.

Beside the home congregation the people 
from the neighboring district increased the 
number to at least two thousand.

A HINT TO THE CATHOLIC PUB- 815 to 818.
Cheese-The market keeps very firm and th<* 

Cubted<a?8^ to? rep0rte‘1 18 hiKller* W'estern is 
1 Butter-The market holds firm. Business in 
finest creamery has been put through at i*c.
, Eggs—The market is quiet and rather easy. 
Candled eggs are realizing about to be.

LIC.

It is well known that Americans do 
not resent being “ humbugged.” The 
man who can successfully impose upon 
his fellows is generally praised for his 
cleverness—at least "those who have 
been deceived do not

PORT HURON.
ron, Mich., Aug. 20,-Grain-Wheat.

per bush., 00 to 58c ; oats, per bush , 18 to 
2"c ; rye. per bush., 25 to 3uc ; peas, 35 to 4('c 
per bush.; buckwheat, 30 to 35c per bush.- 
barley. 55 to fioc per loo lbs.

Produce.—Butter. 10 to 12o per lb. ; eggs, 9 
to K'c per dozen; lard. •'» to 7 cents per pound • 
honey. 9 to lue per pound ; cheese, 7 to 8 per 
pound ; hay. é<UH) to :7.m per ton. for new ; 
straw. 84.oo per ton ; beans, unpicked, go to 
7oc a bushel ; picked, 75c to 81.00 a bush.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 25 to 30c 
Der bush.; at pies, green, 10 to 25c pir bush • 
dried. 4 to 5c per pound ; pears. >1 to >1.25 per 
bush ; plums, 5->c to 8100 per bush.

Dressed Meats — Beet. Michigan, 84.50 to 
8;>.:>0 per ewt. Live weight, 82 5o to 83.00 per 
per ewt. ; Chicago, >5.ou to 87.00 per ewt. ; 
pork, light, 84.25 to 84 50 ; heavy, not in de 
mand ; live weight, 83.00 to 83.25 per ewt.* 
mutton, 85 to 85.5o per ewt ; spring lamb! 
dressed, 8< to ÿ«.50 per ewt. ; live weignt, >2 to 
82.each ; veal. 86 to t7.0u per ewt. ; spring 
chickens, 10 to 12c per pound ; hens, h to 9c 
per pound ; turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound • 
pigeons, 15c per pair, alive.

Hides-Beef hides, No. l, 3} to 4c per lb ; No, 2. 
3 to 3}c. per lb. tor green ; calf skins. No. 1, 6c 
perlb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 10 to 
15c each; lamb skins, 15 to 25c. each ; tallow 
2} to 3c per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

ingO.ro,St‘?ioAtl'lo20;dlffl5L*dmï,kf,thlTh7p"-
ptng caille there m a fair demand, and prices 
ranged,from S3.50 to <3.80, and occasionally 
<3 till per 11X1 pounds, but prices are tending 
downward, and will be lower probably next 

sold here at *3.73, 
and «3.<5 and <3.80 was about the ruling price 
for choice export etuir. Good butchere’ cattle 
to day sold at zHto 7-c a pound, with only choice 

■Pt °h*l pfflked lots bringing 83 IX) to SS.lzl 
uer Pti pounds. Sheep and lambs were plenti
ful, and lambs much weaker, while, perhaps

and sold fairly well» but poor stuff need not 
come In Hogs are unchanged and steady at

JXt&fc &

Port Hu

resent the impos 
ture, provided it involves no serious 
loss to them. Frauds, like the Cardiff 
Giant and “ the great and only woolly 
horse,” have always been successful 
with us. The greater the number of 
thoi e imposed upon the greater the en
joyment. This is a notable character
istic of the American people, 
indeed a wondrously good natured and 
eminently sane race. Many things 
that would fret other people only amuse

N. W. T.
Address Presented to Rev. Father 

Rials, O. M. !.. of Notre Dame Du 
Portage.

Hev. and Dear Father — We have as
sembled here this evening to express to yon 
in person, the deep sentiments of reverence 
arnl affection which we entertain for you as 
onr devoted parish priest. During the far 
too short period of your incumbency you 
have endeared yourself to us as well by your 
piety and devotion to the Church of God as
i7 M “"K hAen8 ■ Amarican ^holies, it would seem,

there were many changes and improve- ühe to be insulted—at least the great
lake University life, the best comes last, meats of a material as well as of a spirilual majority of them encourage those who

Ills Lordship arrived at Little Current, via character which claimed your zealous care do this Take the press for instar,,.,,
Santa Maria, on a Thursday evening. Little and attention. You, at once, addressed mls' iaae tne Press> tor instance.
Current is one of the thriving small towns of yourself to these with an earnestness and some ot the great dailies constantly 
tins quarter of the globe ; it consists of many assiduity which challenges the admiration of cast slurs on Catholics and their relig- 
sawmills numerous villas well tenanted, and us all. Hut it needs no words of ours to pro- ion : but those to whom such ohlnnuv 
a population characteristic tor their unlim- claim your almost herculean labors in our v . ,, y-0™ such obloquy
ited hospitality. Set as it is on one of the behalf. You leave behind you enduring 0UKht to °e offensive, and by whom
most northern points of the Mantou- monuments of your love for us and your sucl1 insults ought to be resented,
Im capes it enjoys the freshest greater love for God. The erection of our never think of withdrawing their nat-
breezes Iran the wind haunted lake. It handsome high altars, the introduction of rouage and the offending nnhluw
possesses the cathedral church of this lighting by electricity; the acquisition of ..g ' Q „ emending publisher 
part of the diocese, with main and side altars our new chandeliers ; the reconstruction and c,,lltlBues to offend. What does my 
appropriately and artistically decorated, improvement of our choir, which did so support amount to ?" each one will say 
stained glass windows (donated, as is seen much to render pur last Christmas services “ What effect could its withdrawal 
below, by its generous citizens) and asacristy the tmest ever witnessed here ; the establish- u„„„ ,,, T “8 wl™arawai
neat and cleanly furnished. As yet it has no meut of the League of the Sacred Heart °ave ' Let us reason together. One
presbytery; but the home of Mrs. Ivilganan with a membership of about one hundred ouKht not to patronize anything that 
adequately supplies the want. Situated as and fifty, the formation of our Altar Society, one condemns. Your influence is as 
•t « on I lie brow of a hill, surrounded by a winch is amply fulfilling its mission of use- ,, r„Q, ,lb, ,v , . rawn which slopes to the water’s edge, direct- fulness, and last, but not least, the organlza great aa that of most other people, if 
lym front of Goat Island, while to the right tiou and training of your “ Crown of Earthly you ar6 a Homan Catholic. Catholic 
and left clusters of little islands, such as Angels,” as you most fittingly term your influence is not felt for the simple rea- 
fatten. Militas, i’ic-mc, Narrow, L ow and small army of altar boys : these, and many son that it is not exerted Heauty, with the low, wooded lands of La other useful and necessary undertakings are ,, , 6 ,ed' , our SUP
(doclie and the fresh breeze of this treacher- evidences of the apostolic zeal and eut'husi Port of ihe daily press is as important 
Oils lake, form a scenery and an at in os asm which have actuated you. Ah ! Father as that of any other individual ; and 
pliere which any student in search many a weary and fatiguing hour have you as it is the aggregation of single sub- 
of vacation- or even of the cows - might "pent m tho accomplishment of so much so ri nitons in ii,had With delight. Iliad just made up my tor us in the space of a few months script, ons that produces the immense

the utmost'lie kind hospital- Hut over all and above all we do esteem =‘rculatl0"' Publishers watch closely
1 ' ,rs,,K'lKan»n and Ihe advantages of you for the kind and self-sacrificing disnnsi- 'he current of individual support.

5nd Pthe ?tm™mre ‘rotira mtod* ofVFatheï i;1”1 S’™ have ever evinced towards us. P No Each subscription to a paper, every 
Faquin, S.J., suggested that we Si,oiddmr- |^SüêStt“sp7M-avè°S?dthStamtrai,i copy 8old* every advertisement in 
vey the cemetery, it is not well to enter into we Haro of your Hock dcmandedmîiratten serted’ helps so much. The subscriber 
he c1 vifeng'in« had no" ^t’oht'îtoe.i tlfelï 'll’"' Vn«ra.,efu|. ‘hen would we he did we or reader or advertiser may not reflect 

diplomas "?uilffle it to sâv that I a, nbïto ‘"'.w you to depart without giving you some that “ many mickles make a muckle,"
hearerl^iiovTce^or apprmdic0AVas“o bte but lhe Publisher always does. ’ _______________________

^nthz^,i;;±s£3s=b> i,A, 8hopkeepej ry have \"r*° °- labelle,!.. an enviable part of the vicinity wo laid ?nd affectlonaie nrnnffl to » t.„K. KL f'!il trado and crowds of customers, but he MERCH A NT ta no
plots enough where tho present and future SShle^ pdesî Need d'e sav^how s^rl’wo ‘9 careful thilt a" «hall be treated with Mt’KCHANT TAILOR
rails themto answer (or iheh g“d<‘and'1 mis' d7‘0re '!y “'"««“"hieh cdlls you from us for Justice and courtesy A clerk or sales- 372 Richmond Street,
deeds done in and around lîîttlé Current I Pixe'f',-,ur8 strong ihr i* ier' y,°V have over- man who should give needless offence Go<î?e?1,';!l”S’’s au'ts rr°m $15 upwards. Ths 
The confirmation, which wa, very edl^; srasô'Zljiigàflo^” t0 a ->«««?'« P«»n generally forfeits ^ ml workmanship,
ready to7ont\m,erar’irip ” “ch "e made , heightened and intensified. Hast assure^ h,s situation as soon as the case is re- nu. woodruff, no. iss vüken¥TvË

The least nreimraticm had to ho | wherever your lot be cast, you leave behind ported. It will not occur to the pro- Ij'f”ttl.ve vision impaired hearingit was again Ey way of the " Santa Maria, '' foods’ many'"waruf hta,“dVhVhôsR "d prietor t0 incluire ahout tho religion te.ird, cia7,es5d1u ™ed Homs.’fAo « ' | Kt"’
and to Killarney. The boat ever lies ready wishes will over follow vn?, rbln.L . nl R°°3 or nationality ot his offended customer. ! _______ —---- ------------- — 1
l°few s0enconds “toUo manag^’he^h ^“art th'T ‘""'"“t"1 will l.e ever ofi'ereil'to Th” question is one of dollars and . PRAYER BOOKS . ■
which ran "'njyMbet0acq,3 bv practice1 ‘IvLhiag0 -^1? îfÆ.W a C6nt8' liU6ine98 men are wis0 ia ‘heir
(luce out of the capital, or rather what restoration to heal di and sDa.mih and' 8J’eedy generation, nnd the publishers of I
ycHirielf among,,inyriad8^oUs'!and8 Ind S'il re‘“r“ '» your (aitl'h,l people weVemato”Py newspapers are no exception. |
only after a couple of hours ride that tile signed on lmlclf^nf ihJ“,K parish,‘.oner"' If ‘hose who meet with Insults to !
gigantic, blue-berried capned mountains „f Chas'j XL-XUirdto Angiis McKtonon 'T LJ' thelr reUgion in the papers which they
grootrsnoirocà"'meIrgi'ng froVthe wal^r's !'’l,,e"T,x' "' Hilodeaù, dos,' ‘ ™ad were to withdraw promptly their
suïfa'i e stretch^^ouT into the dSanco It is 1<i^rbüneau’ Arthllr D»"'y, R J. McLough- ' subscription and advertising support,
a Striking spectacle, though bleak and t Portage, duly (list 1896 | the newspaper men would soon inquire
dreary. father iu.ai’s’ heptv the cause. Your ‘1 Stop my paper ”

It is now evening, the foreligbt in the replj ing to the address the rev. gentle- may not command attention ; but if

The trolley car 
Davitt Branch and St. Helen's circle on 
Thursday, August Iff, promises to lie a 
............... —- W. Lana, ST.greets lccess.

We areDIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
BISHOP O'CONNOR CONCLUDES HIS TOUR 

VISITS LITTLE CURRENT AND KIL- 
LARNKV, AND CONFERS A FAVOR ON 
HIS GRACE MOST REV. lilt. WALSH IIV 
CON FIRMING AT I’ENET ANGUISH EN E.

US.

„ , _ _ , HAST BUFFALO.glsiEsEimediums, vj 35 to $3.40 ; jheavy, >3.20 to 83 25 •

FPF
l ) 25 ; culls and common Iambi. >3 to >3 50 • 
fair to choice mixed sheep, ?3 50 to 85.25 ; culls

we nave no 
and^beautiful
$4.00. ', ranging in price from toc. te 

1 here are amongst the lot soms 
lly Imported for Presentation 

purposes. Orders from a dIstases 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given stS 
that may be sent us, and If book ta 
not entirely satisfactory, it may ta
refunded" Add^sf moue7 wlS «* I 

THOS. COFFEY*
Catholic Re-c°rd Oflce, 

London, Ont
1

J. J. HEFI UON & t(i.,
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mall p.omplly attended in 

tat tresses re-made vq-af to new. institué 
tions supplied <.n liberal terms. Ordered
Te.epitoneH54m.aUy' V^hetH ^novated.
IO.™ li«M‘11 Hi. WcmI. TOlt< 'Mo, ( aH|

Western Ontario's Summer Resort
“ THE FRASER,"

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
(Established 26 yeare.)

Was built in 1870, ami is now open for the sea
son. It is universally recognized as. in all re
spects. the best appointed summer hotel in 
Western < mtarlo. Every attention to mie«ts 
that van be suggested by long experience and 
a thorough comprehension of the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been con- 

id since its establishment, twenty six 
years ago, under the same proprietorship and 
management, with the exception of the past 
two seasons. The owner and original prr priet
or has again assumed control of the House 
which is situated most pleasantly upon a lofty 
hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side 
and overlooking lake Erie from a height of 

*****. The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing. the balmy breezes from the lake diffuse a 
thoroughly delightful coolness around, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most inviting. 
The pleasure grounds, shaded with umbrageous 
trees, extend over titty acres, and access to the 
smooth sandy beach is obtained by means of a 
tram railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing 
houses, with efiiclent attendants, are provided
ervisiof^of'tho^H1 uemCn’ uuder the (iirect sup- 

Wm Fraser. Proprietor.
TEACHER WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR- 
1 ate school, No. 3, Dunrobin. A female, 
holding a 2nd class certificate. Apply, stating 
salary, to Edward l\irwan. Sec., Dunrobin, 
Unt. 929 2

WEBSTER’S iUCTlOMRt
—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Yes?
FOR $4.00.

The dictionary is a necessity in every 
acme, school and business house. It fille ■ 

ncy, and luruishen knowledge which no - hundred otln r volumes of the choices® 
s cou.d supply. \ oung and Old, Edit-

vacancy, ; 
3ne hund

hebssss
«very day in the year.

As some have asked 
Original Webster’s Unabrlif this Is really the
we are able to state that we have ViarnedcfD 
rect from the publishers the fact that this Is 
the very work complete, on which about 46 

e best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 

e vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
,correc^ spelling, derivation ana 

tefluition of same, and is the regular stan- 
c,0,)ta.,uln^ about 300,000 square 

îoHi8 °f pr nted 8urface, and is bound In

A',PTDl0‘'"narles wll> be delivered free 
fie ^ccornpamied vrlth^ife ea^.

Xtidreu. THE CATH0UC RECORD
CONDON ON-»

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The -Catholic Record jt One Year 

For $3.00.
#®aESB$KS
? I vao aPP™ved sources, to which are added 
Placid °„fn t^Calp^r t^&ïlte^SS

,®an‘d’a,soothe M 
p.fA J A Vlr,1!mlt,”d ln 18M by His Holmes» 
auF? ^r0!^1 J°fin Gilmary
nf fuk rfcP'a.With a beautiful frontispiece 
nthinf m° y. family and nearly four hundred 
exïrft n'îhtratrj0n8;. E,leKantly bound in 
6'otd h* Greatly admired by our HolyiSKS-ÈS-»»

wo.rk wl11 be sent to any of onr fn^oCirJieJ»H’ anu w,n also give them credit 
o,rs£x«lar 8 subscription on The Catholic 
£ n?“«SiOD rece,Pt of Three DoUara. We 
w>n >n all cases prepay carriage.

Mustard • THAT’S - MustardDunn’s Mustard
MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE

FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 
SOLD IN 8c. and lOc. TINS.

Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard
PLUMBING WORK

operation, can be seen at onr wareroom
Opp. Masonic Temple,

SMITH BROS.

REID’S HARDWARE
|pS‘HFt8W6epc"
Cutlery,ret^an8leS

U8 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
LONDON, Ont.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
AUGUST zz, in»,.

I

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS,

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING’S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fob Raster Communions a Specialty.

T. P. Tansey, 11 Dmmmond-st., Montreal Que.
927-UEstablished 1K7«.

C. M B. A.
Farewell to Brother Klllaekej’.

W. P. Killackey was » prominent member 
of Branch No. 8 of the (/. M. 1<. A., .ami the
____hern of flint order gathered in the
ForoHtHs" lu.II to give him a final send-off. 
lie returned from Windsor at the invitation 
of the branch to he present. Among those 
in the hall were : l’re«i»lent John Welsh, 

Wtn. Neff, S' cond N iceVice-President 
Janies O'ifotnke, S -cretavies VV. J. Me Honor, 
J.* 1). J’. yue and J. A. Thibodeau, Trustee,^i 
Michael Mauni.-n, Joint P Jian, and W’m. 
O’Brien, John Brady, Chancellor 1). J. 
O'Keeffn, Robert Kill-Vn, F1 ward Ivombm, 
Jeremiah U'Brien, W in. Arsenault and.Ur. 
linker.

AN ADDRESS.
The Presidin' road tho following address 

to Mr. Killackey :
To W'illiam P. Kilia, key, F.squire, Windsor :

Dear Sir and Brother :
W'e, the memhirs of Branch No. 8, of the 

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association of (,'an- 
ad a, deem the present a fitting occasion for 
giving some expression of our appreciation 
of jour services and of our esteem for your 
character. It is now over twelve years since 
you came to Chatham and nearly ten years 
since j'on became a member of the Associa
tion. In every one of these j'ears you have 
left on every class of our community the im
press of your intelligence, energy and kind 
linass. Asa teacher you formed the minds 
of our children in knowledge and virtue ; as 
a citizen, you infused an enlightened and 
quickening spirit into rnauj’ of our social and 
municipal movements ; and as a member of 
our association, by your steadfast loyalty to 
its principles, by your business ability and 
l»y your constant devotion to its affairs, you 
have largely contributed to its progress and 
prosperity. All of the offices of the Branch, 
aa well as an important one in the Grand 
Council, you have tilled with distinction to 
yourself and with advantage to the associa

Al hough v\e do not all share your political 
opinions, we all nc-verth* 1< ss admire your 
great knowledge of public affairs and lhe 
rich, powerful and manly eloquence with 
which you illustrated it on a hundred plat

It was with great pleasure, we assure you, 
that wo heard of your appointment, to the 
office of Deputy of the Collector of Customs 
at Windsor. We heartily congratulate you 
on this appointment and we feel persuaded 
that all of our citizens will join with us in 
these congratulations. There is, however, 
in our cup of pleasure tonight a drop of 
bitterness. The duties of your office remove 
you from Chatham. We will he no longer 
associated with you in daily companionship, 
we will meet you no more at our usual meet 
ings and our monthly Communions, and we 
will no longer hear j’our eloquent tongue at 
our social gatherings. We will miss, especi 
allj’, your cordial welcome to j’our old Chat 
ham home, a home simple and unpretentious, 
indeed, but one warmed by the glowing heart 
of an Irish gentleman and adorned by the 
sweet and gracious dignity of an Irish lady. 
We beg that you will convey to Miss Kil 
lackey our deep sense of the manjr obliga
tions we owe to her. She has done us great 
service, inasmuch as she assisted you in your 
work as Financial Secretar>\ May Ileavon 
bless her with health and happiness !

We hope that on many future occasions 
you will come here to renew old friendships 
and to revive old memories. In the mean
time. remember that nothing disposes the 
mind to retrospection more than a good 
smoke. It enables one to recall the facts ot 
the past and the faces of the absent and to 
place them in duo perspective iu the long 
columnar vista of departed j’ears. Inordtr 
that you may he impressed with this philo
sophic truth and may at the same time, have 
some token of our esteem and affection we 
beg to present you with a pair of tobacco

5*n testimony whereof we have caused the 
seal of Branch No. 8, of the said Association, 
to be hereto affixed under the hands of the 
president and secretary thereof, this 11th day 
of August, A. I)., 18%.

.1. Welsh, President.
W. J. MeRoner, Kec. Sec.

On the back of the address was tho follow

" Lotur. long, bo my heart with such memories 
filled,

Like the vase in which roses have long been 
distill

You may
Bnt^the scent 

still. "
At the conclusion of the address VV. J. 

Quinn stepped forward and presented Mr. 
Killackey with a couple of handsome pipes.

Mr. K. replied at some length, expressing 
the regret he felt at leaving all his old friends 
in Chatham, but expressing pleasure at the 
fact that he was still near enough to see them 
occasionally.

Then the meeting broke up and Mr. Kil
lackey returned to Windsor bjr the night

% ak, you may ruin the vase, if 

of the roses remains with it
inc

Resolution* of Condolence.
Stratford, August 13, 1896.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, 
Stratford, held August 12, 1890, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Jeremiah O'Connor, the 
father of our respected Brother, D. .1. O’Con
nor,

Kesclvod that we, the members of Branch 
No. 13, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for tho loss sustained by him and extend to 
him our most, sincere sympathy and condol 
©nee in his sad affliction. Also

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting and 
went to him, and also published in the official 
organ. James Markey, Pres.

E. J. Kneitl, Sec.

Kinkora, 10th Aug., 1890.
At a regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, No. 17;"», held on the 20th Jul j\ it 
was moved bv Michael CroulejT, Chancellor, 
seconded by Vat rick Carty, Ass. Sec., and 
unanimously adopted ;

Whereas it was the will of Almighty God 
to call to her eternal reward Mrs. John 
Kelly, dearly beloved wife of our much- 
esteemed brother, John Kelly, Chancellor, 
be it, therefore,

Resolved that the members of this Branch 
extend to Brother Kelly and his affiicted 
family our hen tfelt sympathy in the great 
loss thejT have sustained. Words are 
and inadequate to express the sorrow and 
commiseration we feel and which we believe 
is felt by all her avquaintences. We trust 
that she whom they and we mourn has en
tered into a better than this sorrowful world. 
This reflection should enable them to hoar 
with Christian fortitude tho heavy cross 
placed upon them ; and wo trust that they 
may be consoled by the hope of a heavenly 
reunion hereafter. Bo it, further,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
forwarded to Brother Kelly and family, and 
recorded on the minutes of this meeting, and 
also a copy be sent to the Catholic 
Record tor publication.

Patrick J. O’Brien, Pres. 
James Stock Rec. Sec.

At a regular meeting of St Patrick's 
Branch, No. 175, Kinkora, held in tl eir hall 
en the 20th July’, 1896, it was moved by 
Michael Crowley, Chancellor, seconded by

VOLUME XVIII.
Muet Bleed Ere Th

the german of h: 
bishop j; l. SPALDl

Would I might fade like hues o 
When weary day sinks into

O bliss, to dream, to swoon, anc 
To fall asleep in God, as wa:

Would 1. like a fair star mig 
With brightness unobscur 

sphere,
And, calm and painless, end 

Dropping through azure he 
less mere !

Would 1 might perish like the II 
WhUh from the fragrant

And on the quiet air is borne t 
Like incense rising while thi

Would I might vanish like the 
When thirsty day looks on

Sucke§ up by God into the inf 
With all my hopes and all li!

Would I might float aw 
Which makes escape 

strings,
And, from its narrow prison i 

In the Creator’s breast in mi
Thou .halt not fade like bues o 

Nor like a star to rest .ball
Not like a flower's perfume i 

No morning ray thy life, 
drink.

Yet shall thou pa*s nor leave i 
But many sorrows first thy

To oilier things remorseless 
But human hearts must blet

Hesrt.

FROM

liki
fro

die.

A MARTYR WHO DIE 
HIS BLOOD

S. John I. Pope und

Martyrdom in resisting 
in some sense greater tl 
martyrdoms of the fin 
Christianity was at the fir 
ing force, quietly showiuf 
world that humility is si 
pride, and purity than si 
the Jews a Saviour other I 
expected, and to the hea 
Whom they had never 
was not possible to carry 
age to the world, unless 
ger bore his life in his ha 
fling it down at any c 
the martyr who died beci 
not burn incense to a sti 
does not bear witness so 
who died for the trut 
motherhood, to the price 
every jot and tittle of the I 
word, or fraction of a v 
proceeded out of the m 
The martyr for a sin 
teaches by the eloquence 
that he who is guilty of 
of the articles of the fait 
them all, that the faith 
garment woven from the 
out, which must not be i 
sacred body not a bone t 
be broken.

John I. was Pope in 
days when savage tribe 
tribe came pouring from 
fight for the fair lands 
bring sorrow upon thi 
then one by one to pa 
gentle yoke, and to fall 
the Holy Father as the 
crouched in the Coliseu 
feet of the martyrs. It 
have needed courage the: 
The Roman Emperor v 
800 miles away at Consti 
yet looked on the Pope, ’ 
his interests and was 
trouble, as his subject, 
obedience from him to hi 
barbarian hordes cam 
Rome as still the centri 
its commerce, and its 
times in defiance or cc 
Emperor and sometimi 
Italy, they said, on hie 
had learned the faith, i 
but learned from false 
brought against the Po] 
rudeness of barbarians 
ness of heretics ; the P 
defend a city over wt 
power but such as love i 
gave, and was cal 
obey opposite com 
the Emperor at 
from invading King 
general from the Danul 
That in the midst of al 
of the nations, this wilt 
Sea of Galilee, the Pope 
civilized barbarians, c 
tics, fostered learning, 
preserved morals, sent i 
aries, covered Europe 
and above all handed 
with no contradictions, 
burning clearness, th 
this miraculous historj 
itself to prove beyon 
divine work, given to t 
When did conqueror 
When, if he has appr 
the like, has he been i 
the work he did ?

It was in the evil 
closed the reign of 
Goth, that St. Peter c: 
deacon John—of old 
model of salntness t 
Rome—to walk upon 
A tempest had arisen 
thirty years and more 
a great calm, and a c 
when the Church and 
have looked for fierce 
ing wave. For Thei 
the Goth’s or rather o 
them which is called 
had migrated some thi 
St. John was made Po 
hundred thousand figt 
their women and 
wagons and barbaric

(

.

ill.
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